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To see how the map for decades, Addison was known as the land of boring restaurant chains. To some extent, this is still true, but there are many hidden gems in the area that are worth checking out. From Ethiopian cuisine to the classic old-school steakhouse, these 14 restaurants are
important addison haunts. Is your favorite Addison restaurant missing from this map? Shout it out in the comments. More Note: Restaurants on this map are listed geographically. Open for over 20 years, La Spiga is the place for all things baked. Lavash, Halla, Biscotti and baguettes are
available for takeaways, as well as menus of sandwiches, salads and pasta. Opened in Google Maps Foursquare Overlooking the nearby golf course, Mesero Miko Rodriguez offers Addison's most laid-back patio, made better by abundant margaritas. Ceviche, enchiladas, and tacos are on
offer, along with an endless supply of quality salsa and chips. Open in Google Maps Book at OpenTable Foursquare This sweet little southern spot serves chicken and, pimento cheese drop, and quirky soma by 'boy. It's all pretty options filling up, but save room to share a slice of vice, a
ridiculously decadent chocolate cake with tobacco syrup, bacon, coffee and beer. Open in Google Maps Book on OpenTable Foursquare 4. Fast and furious Japanese Grill Grab a quick lunch at this Japanese-Korean fusion venue whose logo may or may not derail a similarly named movie
series. Grilled meat on hibachi, sushi served from grab and go case, and dishes like kimchi fried rice and bibimbap are served in epic portions. An old school venue with live music straight out of the 1960s, Table 13 is a favorite for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. Prawn
scampi, Diana steak, and giant Chateaubriand for two are all prepared well, and the service here is usually impeccable. Opened in Google Maps Book at OpenTable Foursquare Tucked away inside an otherwise unremarkable strip mall, Osteria Panevino is Addison's best option for Italian
cuisine. Dig into the fritto-misto, the scallops served over the lobster tortellini, and the freshly cooked pappardelle thrown into a hearty bolognese. Check out Google Maps Foursquare Subscribe to our newsletter. 7. Kenny's Wood Fired Grill Menu in this fern-friendly, meat-obsessed place
isn't exactly modern, but there's no shame in enjoying the still superb ahi tuna nachos, Caesar salads and grilled meat. Open in Google Maps Book at OpenTable Foursquare Grill your own dinner isn't exactly common in U.S. restaurants, but this Japanese place makes it easily affordable.
Order a wide selection of proteins (miso marinated steak, shrimp and spicy pork bulgogi), vegetables and other snacks, all of which are grilled right at the table. Build your own s'mores to provide a sweet finish, complete with DIY roasted marshmallows. Open to Google Foursquare Updated
Version of Fast Food Network That Shouldn't Be Named, Addison Addison this chain (formerly owned by Yum Brands) serves an excellent chicken strip, available on a sandwich or served with various dipping sauces. Custard, French fries and stubborn fizzy drinks round out the offerings.
Open in Google Maps Foursquare 10. Neighborhood Services Chef Nick Badovinus' sleek steakhouse is an obvious date night destination, but don't sleep on night special services that serve up a comfort fare like meatloaf with mashed potatoes and chicken and dumplings. For those times
when prime beef is OK but the wallet is empty, dig into the hefty butcher's burger. For more than a decade, Canary by Gorji has been Addison's best restaurant. Inventive Mediterranean fare, like lamb crostini and gorgonzola stuffed with eggplant, is served along with prime steaks and
equally solid fish dishes. Remarkably, it is also a Dallas restaurant without a tip. Favorite lushes and winos everywhere, Mercy Wine Bar is a great happy hour to chase with lots of bottles and solid specials. Arrange a cheese plate with varieties that fit the wine on the table, or dig into the
panini if something more substantial is in order. It's a rookie Addison, but zoli is a sign of DFW pizza enthusiasts everywhere. Some of the best round and square city pies on offer, topped with everything from double pepperoni and jalapeno pesto (Christian Pescroni) to bacon marmalade.
Enjoy the hearty dishes of the best Ethiopian DFW fares in the chic dining room of the queen of Sheba. Dishes like doro watt (spicy stewed chicken) and yebeg tibs (lamb in a spicy creamy sauce) can be served soft or very spicy, and plenty of freshly baked injera (thin sourdough pancakes)
on offer to sop these richly flavored sauces. Opened in Google Maps Foursquare © 2020 Vox Media, Inc. All rights reserved. The link is copied to the clipboard. Open for over 20 years, La Spiga is the place for all things baked. Lavash, Halla, Biscotti and baguettes are available for
takeaways, as well as menus of sandwiches, salads and pasta. Opened in Google Maps Foursquare Overlooking the nearby golf course, Mesero Miko Rodriguez offers Addison's most laid-back patio, made better by abundant margaritas. Ceviche, enchiladas, and tacos are on offer, along
with an endless supply of quality salsa and chips. Open in Google Maps OpenTable Foursquare This sweet little southern spot serves chicken and, pimento cheese fall, and an imaginary soma by 'boy. It's all pretty options filling up, but save room to share a slice of vice, a ridiculously
decadent chocolate cake with tobacco syrup, bacon, coffee and beer. Open in Google Maps OpenTable Foursquare Grab a quick lunch at this Japanese-Korean fusion venue, whose logo may or may not derail a similarly named movie series. Grilled meat on hibachi, sushi served from grab
and go case, and dishes like kimchi fried rice and bibimbap served in epic Old school place with live music straight straight 1960s, Table 13 is a favorite for birthdays, anniversaries and other special occasions. Prawn scampi, Diana steak, and giant Chateaubriand for two are all prepared
well, and the service here is usually impeccable. Opened in Google Maps OpenTable Foursquare Tucked inside an otherwise unremarkable strip mall, Osteria Panevino is Addison's best option for Italian cuisine. Dig into the fritto-misto, the scallops served over the lobster tortellini, and the
freshly cooked pappardelle thrown into a hearty bolognese. Open in Google Maps Foursquare Menu in this dad-friendly, meat-obsessed place isn't exactly modern, but there's no shame in enjoying the still excellent ahi tuna nachos, Caesar salads, and grilled meat. Open in Google Maps
OpenTable Foursquare Grill your own dinner is not quite common in U.S. restaurants, but this Japanese place makes it easily affordable. Order a wide selection of proteins (miso marinated steak, shrimp and spicy pork bulgogi), vegetables and other snacks, all of which are grilled right at
the table. Build your own s'mores to provide a sweet finish, complete with DIY roasted marshmallows. Opened in Google Maps Foursquare An updated version of the fast food chain that should not be named, the Addison outpost of this chain (formerly owned by Yum Brands) serves up
superb chicken strips, available on a sandwich or served with a variety of dipping sauces. Custard, French fries and stubborn fizzy drinks round out the offerings. Open in Google Maps Foursquare Chef Nick Badovinus' sleek steakhouse is an obvious date night place, but doesn't sleep at
nightly events that serve up a comfort fare like meatloaf with mashed potatoes and chicken and dumplings. For those times when prime beef is OK but the wallet is empty, dig into the hefty butcher's burger. For more than a decade, Canary by Gorji has been Addison's best restaurant.
Inventive Mediterranean fare, like lamb crostini and gorgonzola stuffed with eggplant, is served along with prime steaks and equally solid fish dishes. Remarkably, it is also a Dallas restaurant without a tip. Favorite lushes and winos everywhere, Mercy Wine Bar is a great happy hour to
chase with lots of bottles and solid specials. Arrange a cheese plate with varieties that fit the wine on the table, or dig into the panini if something more substantial is in order. It's a rookie Addison, but zoli is a sign of DFW pizza enthusiasts everywhere. Some of the best round and square
city pies on offer, topped with everything from double pepperoni and jalapeno pesto (Christian Pescroni) to bacon marmalade. Enjoy the hearty dishes of the best Ethiopian DFW fares in the chic dining room of the queen of Sheba. Dishes like doro watt (spicy chicken stew) and yebeg tibs
(lamb in spicy creamy sauce) can be served soft or very spicy, and a lot Injera (thin sourdough pancakes) on offer to sop these richly flavored sauces. Open at Google Maps Foursquare Foursquare Foursquare best new restaurants in addison. new mexican restaurants in addison tx. new
restaurants in addison tx. new restaurants in addison 2019. restaurants in addison new york. new restaurants coming to addison tx. new restaurants in addison il. new restaurants near addison
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